Character list:
Maxwell (victim)
Jess (sister of the victim)
Mom (mom of the victim)
Brandy (bully)
Randy (bully)

Setting: O’Donnell playground. Takes place after school around 4:00 pm.

(Brandy and Randy enter)
Randy: What are you doing here dork?
Max: My mom is late picking me up.
Brandy: Max we are concerned about you.
(Brandy and Randy circle around Max)
Brandy: Your grades are not the best.
Randy: You cannot read or write.
Brandy: You will have to repeat first grade again.
(Brandy and Randy start to beat Max up)
(Jess comes in has not yet seen Randy and Brandy)
(Jess sees Randy and Brandy)
Jess: Stop!!!!!
(Jess calls mom)

5 minutes later

(Mom enters)
(Brandy and Randy run away)

Scene: At home in the living room. It is about 4:30 pm

Mom: Max are you okay?
Max: I’m fine. Why do kids always pick on me?
Jess: It might be because you have dyslexia.
Max: How do I get them to stop?
Mom: Try to make peace.
Max: I will try.
Scene: O'Donnell playground. Takes place after school around 4:00 pm.
Next day
(Brandy and Randy enter)
Randy: Look fresh meat!
Brandy: Let's move in for the kill!
Max: Listen I do not want any trouble!
Randy: Well to bad!
(Brandy and Randy start to beat Max up)
(Mom enters)
(Brandy and Randy run away)

Scene: At home in the living room. It is about 4:30 pm

Max: How do I get them to stop?
Mom: Act like you do not care.
Max: This better work!

Scene: O'Donnell playground. Takes place after school around 4:00 pm.
Next day

(Brandy and Randy enter)
Max: I do not care what you do to me!!
Brandy: This is no fun any more! Let's blow out!

THE END